
ïtalian Vessel Sirio, From Geona via
'Spanish Ports for South America,
Meets Disaster While Threading
Difficult Passage Through Hormi¬
gas Islands and Goes Down. Speed¬
ily/ Stem First, Amid Terrific
Scene of Punic.

Cartagena, Spain, By Cable-A ter¬
rible marine disaster occurred Sun¬
day evening off Cape Palos. The
Jtalian steamship. Sirio, from Genoa
for Barcelona, Cadiz, Montevideo and
Buenos Ayres with about 800 persons
on board, was wrecked' off Hormigas
Island. .

Three hundred emigrants, most of
them Italians and Spaniards, were

drowned.
The captain of the steamer coni-

..mitted suicide.
Thc Bishop of Sito Pablo, Brazil,

riso was lost and it is reported that
another bishop is among the missing.
The lfniaindcr of the passengers

and the officers and crew got away
in the ship's boats or were rescued
hy means of boats sent to them from

. .¿he shore.
A number of fishermen who made

altempis to rescue were drowned.
These rescued from the vessel are

now at Cape Palos in a pitable con¬

dition, being without food or clothing.
The Sirio struck a rocky reef

known as Bajos Hormigas and sank
soon after, stern first. Hormigas Is¬
land lies ubout two and a half miles
to. thc eastward of Cape Palos.
¿The Sirio was owned by thc NaVi-
gazione Italiana, of* Genoa.

Before he committed suicide the
captain declared the steamer had 545
passengers on board and the crew
numbered 127 men.- The Sirio., had.
171 passengers when leaving Genoa,
but "additional Spanish passengers
w.ere_ taken on board at BarceloniST*
where the vessel touched a few hours

.?'v before the disaster.

Will Pay For Looting.
Governor Swanson and Adjutant

General Anderson of Virginia have
written J. A. Spence, merchant here
and manager Wright of the Union
News Stand at the Releigh Union Sta¬
tion that steps .will be taken at once

to remunerate them for the large
quantities of fruits and.other adibles
that were taken from their places of
business last Friday by the Virginia
troops while the train that was con¬

veying them to Cbicamauga was in
the Uniofa depot, the men having ,it
is alleged, helped themselves to large
quantities of fruits, saundwiches and
other articles on display without offer¬
ing to pay fer them. Col'. Vaughan of
the 71st Regiment has been directed
by the Governor and Adjutant General
of Virginia to make a thorough inves¬
tigation and report to them as soon
as this is done. The two Releigh mer¬
chants will be compensated for their
losses,

liandleman Bank Prospers.
Randleman, Special.-The directors

of the Bank of Randleman held their
annual meeting and declared the us¬
ual six per cent, dividend. The bus¬
iness of this bank has steadily in¬
creased under the capable manage¬
ment of Mr. James II. Cole, cashier
pud the board of* directors.

: Telegraphic Briefs.
It is believed the. plan for the new

Cabinet has been virtually accepted by
the Czar and the program promised
is. one of immediate and liberal re¬

form.
Winston Spencer Churchill, Parlia¬

mentary Secretary of the Colonial of¬
fice in the House of Commons explain¬
ed the Government's plan to confer
a constitution on the Transvaal.

Held Captive By Black Hand.
New York, Special.-Paspuala Gre-

coss, aged 35, who was reported sever¬

al days ago as having been kidnapped
by a Black Hand gang, was found
in the hallway on Eleventh street

gagged and blindfolded with feet and
hands tied. He told the police that
since late Tuesday night he had been
a prisoner of several Italians, who
had given him neither food nor water
in 80 hours of his captivity. Eugene
Duche, a tailor, who notified the police,
of Grecos' presence in thc hallway,
was arrested on suspicion.

Five Italians Discharged.
Marion, Special.-The jury in the'

case of the seven Italian laborers
charged with conspiracy èame into
court and accounced they were unable

- to. agree as to ail the defendants.
Five they held not guilty and dis-
agreed as to James Mazone and. Au-

? gelina Tespa. Judge Cooke thereup-,
on discharged all tho defendants
save Tcspa" and Mazone and these

. sere held ia bonds pf .$500' ead*,
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I MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST %

Foreman Beaoham of a squad of
hands employed in the Southern Rail -

way's double track work nenr Hi.sît
Point, N. C.,. was shot and fatally j
wounded by a negro on Tuesday after- j
noon. There was no cause for the tra¬

gedy and feeling runs very high.
The .Negro Young. People's Chris- j

lian and Educational Congress, having-
for its object the educational anet
moral uplifting of the race, began a.

five days' session in Wr.shiugtou.
Several thousand delegates are in at¬
tendance, representing every State iiu j
the Union, and some have come froral
foreign lands.

Senator Dick, of Ohio, and Seere-
bary Dover, of the Republican national!
committee, had a two hours' confer-
ence with the President on the Ohio»
political situation,
A collision between the battleship« j

Alabama and Illinois occurred in a. .j
thick fog. It is reported that neither';
ship was injured below the waler line,,
although exact damage is not stated, i

The body of Russell Sage was in¬
terred in a steel vault in Oakwood!
Cemetery, at Troy, N. Y. I
Mayor Toni L. Johnson ignored a..

court* injunction while learing up»
Cleveland street-car tracks and wilt
have to nnswei a citation for con¬

tempt.
A Buffalo political leader leclares

William R. Hearst will be New York's
next Governor.
Frank J. Constantine accused oü

the murder of Mrs. Louise A. Gentry j
in Chicago, January 6 last, is under »

arrest at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
William B. Maddox, white, "of j

Bridgeville. Del., is charged with at¬
tempted assault on an S-year-ohl sir], s

Seaford jail is guarded to prevent any 3

attempt at lynching; . j
Dr. John F. Goucher, of Baltimores, |

addressed the Young People's Mis-Tj
sionary Conference at Silver, Ni Y. j
A dangerous derelict is reported di- j

rectly in the path of .ocean steamships
in<Hhe North Atlantic.
-Iavcstigation .into alleged rebate^

granting from Western railroads tr»;
the Sugar Trust is under way in New :
York.
The Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion has issnr-d an ord?» for a rc-

hearing in the matter of all allow-
anees lo grain elevators by the Un-
ion Pacific Railroad Company. Th«
commission will probe deeply into tho
relationh between rilroads aud ele¬
vator comp.-.» »es.

The Slaio Department has inter¬
vened in behalf cf Miss Millie Brown.,
and her associates of Columbia, Isle,
of Pines, who are imprisoned in Ha-
vana for constructing a short tele-
graph line on the Isle of Pines. In
is believed they will be pardoned by
the Cuban Government.
The remains of Gen. Edmund, Unit-

ed States Army were buried at Ar- j
lington. « The usual military escort I
was. not in attendaucc. 1

Pittsburg capitalists arc developing |
the anthracite coal oeposits near Mar- jtirsburg, West Vi'ginin.
The report of the Legislative inves¬

tigating committee of thc Virginia
Military Institute is ready for Gov¬
ernor Swanson.
A cigar factory to employ f>,00 per¬

son? will be established in Richmond
by the American Cigar Company.
The former members of the Russian

lower house adopted at Vibork. Fin-
laud, a revolutionary address to thu
people.

It is mulei stood Russell Sage 's will
leaves nearly all ol' his estate, csii-
mated at $100,000,000 to his widow.

Lieutenant Worswiek, Scout Mc¬
Bride and 12 members of the con¬

stabulary were killed by Pulajanes i«
the Island of Leyte, Philippine ls*
lands.

It is said Dr. Allan McLano Hamil¬
ton has Reported Harry K. Thaw in¬
sane.

A negro real estate agent is driving
white residents from West Side apart¬
ment houses in New York which lie
has secured for members of his owu
race.

The defense in the Hartje divorce
case finished ils case in cb iel' and Au¬
gustus Hartje *s lewycrs begau their
testimony in rebuttal.
The wreck on the Seaboard Air

Line in North Carolina, in which-20
were killed and 24 injured, is held
to have been thc fault of an operator.
Japanese speculators and merchants

have acquired nearly all the most
desirable land in Manchuria.

President Roosevelt eutertaiued
four members o ft he Republican Con¬
gressional Committee and Senator
Penrose, of Pennsylvania at luncheon
at which plans for the fall campaign
were discussed.
Rome, By Cable-A Papal Encycli¬

cal against the Christian Socialists,
Italian and foreign, is expected to be
issued. It is understood it will deal
also. with tho situation of religious
affairs ia Franee, growing out of tho
separation of tha church and state.

JSITE AGENCY
Vagons,

the 20 year kind,
nggies,

standard of the world,
er Plows,

the orginal best,
triplements,

for farm and garden.
-feet Fencing,
electrically welded,

every rod guaranteed,
i grade and reliable goodt
Î than worthless imitation!.

Lill Go,

Pig DENIAL
Secretary Cotton Association

Under fire

SAYS HE TRADED FOR A FRIEND

Before Cotton Association Committee
of Investigation, Charges That Sec¬

retary Cheatham and PreBS Agent
Fairchild Have Been Speculating
in Futures Are Preferred and Only
Partially Denied.

Atlanta, Ga., Special.-Before the
committee of investigation named by
President Hame Jordan to hear evi¬
dence that certain officers of-thc as¬

sociation owned an interest in a well-
known brokerage concern, and also
have been specula ting in cotton fu¬

tures, Representative J. R. Anderson,
of Cheatham county, repeated the
charges made 'hy him on thc floor
of the House inst week. He charged
that Richard Cheatham, secretary of
thc association, speculated in cotton

futures, carrying the accounts in the
names of Mike O'Gradv and P. A.
Lee. Mr. Anderson'also charged that
Arthur A. Fairchild, who appears as

lim manager of thc bureau of pub¬
licity of the association, owned one-

eighth of the slock of thc Piedmont
Brokerage Company, a concern which
makes a specialty of cotton futures,
To support these charges, Mr. An-"
donjon submitted a number of affi¬
davits and declared that an order
from Mr. Cheatham on certain, brok¬
ers would bring forth further evi-,
dence in proof of the charges.
Mr. Cheatham produced in his de¬

fense ,a statement in. which he de¬
clared: "I do not at thc present time,
nor have 1 directly or indirectly in
any manner, owned any part of or

interest in a bucket shop or wire
gambling house.

"I'have never speculated in cotton
futures for my own personal??.gain."
Mr. 0'Grady of Chattanooga, was

on hand to substatntiate the charge of
Mr. Cheatham that the ."O'Grady ac¬

count" was handled for him by Mr.
Cheatham merely as a personal act of
friendship. Mr. Cheatham refused to
reveal thc identity of P. A. Lee, in
whose name the other account was

pcarried.
Thc charge that Fairchild owned au

interest in the .Piedmont Brokear-

age Company was not denied, al¬
though it was declared that the inv
terest was disposed of some time ago,

Brokerage People Testify.
Mr. Fagan, manager ol' a local ex¬

change, was the first witness at the
afternoon session. He testified as lo
Mr. Cheatham having opened an ac¬

count under the name of Mike
U'Grady. Mr. Fagan admitted hav¬
ing given Mr. Anderson the informa¬
tion on which ho based charges.
The next witness was B. C/Cothran.

local manager ot* a broker's ofiiee.
He told about Frazier telling Dr.
Crawford that Mr. Cheatham was a

stockholder in thc Piedmont ex¬

change.
Holland Curran, who was book¬

keeper for a brokerage lirm with of¬
fices in this city, was the star witness
of the day. He declined lo testify
without Mr. Cheatham'.s consent,
thereupon Mr. Cheatham jumped to
his feet and exclaimed :

Cheatham Flames Up.
'' You are just here for a trick. This

(hing has been tried on me before,
and I am tired of it. You are trying
to play at thc wrong game."
Mr. Curran flushed up angrily and

proceeded lo tell what ho claimed he
knew, and it was that Mr. Cheatham
had bought cotton futures three times
at his office. "He came to the office,"
said the witness, "and wanted to open
an account. He did so and 'when we
asked him what name to put the ac¬
count ho said: 'Oh, Mike will do.'
'Mike who?' he was asked, and said
Jones was a good name and so the
account now stands ond our books as

Mike Jones."
DJ*. J. M. Crawford took thc stand

and said he was a stockholder in thc
Piedmont Exchange. He said he was

always positive Mr. Cheatham owned
stock, although he never said so di¬
rectly.

A. A. Fairchild, manager of the
publishing bureau of the association,
was the last witness of the day and
submitted a written statement.

Governor Cummins Renominated.
Des Moines, Ia., Special.-Governor

Cummins was nominated/for Gover¬
nor by the Republican Stale conven¬

tion. The ballot resulted: Cummins,
933 j Perkins, G03; Rathbun, 104. The
committee on resolutions submitted
a platform which they had unanimous¬
ly agreed to, favoring protection and
expressing satisfaction with present
prosperous additions,
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BON: W. B. KELBÂDGB
OF WEST VIRGINIA

PRAISES PE-RMA.

Hon. W. H. Keíbaugi.
A Cold at Any Time of the Tear, Espe¬

cially in Hot Weather, isVery Depressing
to the System. Pe-ru-na is an Unequaled
Tonic For Such Cases. Read What
i'eople Say About Jt.

Hon-. W. H. Kelbaugb, Ex-Member
W. Vn. Legislature, 204 9th- street, N.

? E., Washinpton, D. C., writes:
"Youcanusemynameandword

at all timesforParuna aa a medi¬
cine and tonic'unequaled. Jhave
¿ried it for a-stubborn cold and
badly run down system. I tricdt
all sorts.of other medicines and

i paid/, several expensive doctor
? bills. Pcruna cured me, strength"
cried me more than ever, and
saved mc money. "

IMrs. Clara Litterst, Seafield, Ind., says:
"Last fall I took a severe cold. I took
Perana, began to improve and kept on so
until I was able to do ray work."

So. 3

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC for Women

CHARLOTTE. H. C.

Experienced teachers from leading-
European and American Univer¬
sities and Conservatories.
College plant, $250.000; Park

Campus 20 acres. New. fire-proof
buildings". A. B., and Elective
Degree Courues. Schools ofMusic,
Art. Expression. Climate, health
and thoroughness unsurpassed.

Un-denominational Cost, 5285
to $400 per year. OpensSept 18th.

Catalogue on application
CHAS. a. KINO, PRÉSIDENT,

KITCHEN WISDOM.
Fennel for mackerel. and salmon,

whether fresh or pickled. ,

Ginger.put Into -sanage meat will
improve the flavor.
Use the tiny sprigs'of celery tops

for salads and cold.méats.
Currant jelly r for 'game and also

for custards and bread puddings.
Red beets cut iu ornamental shapes,

for cold meat and bolled, beef.
Mint, either with or' without pars¬

ley, for roast lamb, both hot and
cold. '

Never use salt on steak while broil¬

ing, ai It extracts the juice in cook.
lng.
Dry buckwheat applied liberally to

grease spots on carpets' will readily
remove them.

Spots of black pepper alternating
with red on the fat' side of a boiled
ham, which should .lie uppermost.
A musty cellar may bo sweetened

by setting pans of yery hot charcoal
about the floor, especially in the dark
corners. ':f'.-'.
Warm salt water used with a brush

will clean dirty bamboo or rattan fur¬
niture. The salt. will*, prevent tho
cane from turning yellow. Rub with
soft cloths until dry.
After cleaning and polishing brass

or copper articles Jijuish. them over
with the beaten white of an egg to

keep them bright for some time.
To keep an open pall or paint fresh

stir lt well to dlssovle all the oii,
ihen AU up the pall with water. When
the paint is again needed for use

pour on* the water.
Vaseline stains can be removed by

washing the article in warm water and
Boap, rinsing and applying chlorinated
coda io the stain.
A mixture of equal par.ts cf yellow

soap, melted, and soft coal makes a

very good stove blacking. Use when
cold._
Bu Md : sit: a Girl»» Character at School.
Pare-utx have no more Important and per¬

plexing question to.çouRlder tbau the proper
moral, mental aud phVfltdfi*training of their
daughter* at school. The college forcei and
tnflumiceg tell cn n student's future life. Ter*
haps no actmol hi the South o ffH rs ns great
«dranínue» to young women as ELIZABITÄ
COLLIOK AKD CONBSUYATOnr OF MUSIC, lOOBt-
.d at Charlotte, Nf. C.; This ls a unique In-
?tltution, and appeals'to thoughtful parents.

There can be no question that the
prevalence of certain diseases has in¬
creased during the last .half-century.
Conspicuous among1 these, says The
Practitioner, are diabetes and, in¬
somnia, both of which.are largely oue

to the mental stress "of a- harder
(struggle for existence..

It is now estimated that at least
8,000 wert killed in the California
disaster. The railroads of the United
States killed 3,79«^persons in 1905
and injured 55,4G6 mare,-but the ex¬

tent of this slaughter makes little
impression on the public mind.

Current Happenings.
Secretary Charier) j. Bonaparte, in

a speech lo thc "National Negro Con¬
gres?, declared that r.fiis country had
no room for the lazy.' ignorant pr vi¬
cious ol any race.

The battleships Alabama and Illi¬
nois were in collision near Newport
harbor, but it is believed neither was

seriously damaged.
Thc freight embargo of tho South¬

ern Pacific Railroad iii San Francisco
was extended.

Wheat Bran.
Wheat bran is a most excellent food

for stock of all kinds, bul to be fed
at its best advantage it should be
used in connection -with some other
food. In feeding horses it is often¬
times a good plan to mix a little of the
bran with their oats. This will com¬

pel them to eat it much slower and is

quite sure to stop a horse that is a

"hoggish" eater from bolting his food.

Grow Good Horses.
The following" item, from the Okla¬

homa Farmer shows how profitable
this business could be made.
When a grade.gelding sells in Chica¬

go for $660 at auction, as happened a

few days ago, it indicates that breed¬
ing good horses has not become un¬

profitable by any means. Good horses

always bring good prices and farmers
who breed poor stock stand in their
own light.

;_

The Ewes in Summer.
During the summer months, If you

are fortunate enough to have good" pas¬

turage on your farm, there is little or

po need of giving the ewes any grain.
If the pasturage is short then they will
peed some additional food and don't
forged to look out for the lambs in
this matter. Build a "creep" for them
in which they can easily get to feed,
but have it so built that the mature
sheep cannot get into it. Inside thc
"creep" feed a variety cf grains,
such as grou:i 1 oats; shorts, oil meal,
corn meal or I :v.n and feed it to them
from a trough.

Chicken Cholera.
This Is a disease that is liable to

make trouble among the poultry at this
-time of the year. An excellent pre¬
ventive, as well as remedy, is what'is
known as the Douglass mixture. It is
made by putting eight ounces of sul¬
phate of iron into a jug, or glass bot¬

tle, with two gallons of water, after
which add one fluid ounce of sulphuric
acid. A teaspoonful of this mixture Is
put into each pint of the drinking wat¬
er. It is one of the best tonics that
can be given to the hens, and it is a

good plan to use it at all times whether
the hens are sick or well.-New York
Witness.

Dairy Form ls Important.
Seeing the intimate relation between

dairy form and production, many dairy
men have sought to imprcve their
herds by selecting what may be called
extreme dairy form. They have select¬
ed the "V" shaped breast and narrow

wethers, and lost sight of the fact
that while'so doing they have in the
highest degree brought the four legs
close together and narrowed the dis¬
tance from side to side between tho
shoulders, which has made the chest
capacity so small that respiration and
heart action are weakened. Extreme
dalry form has limits which may not
be safely passed without hazard. Give
more attention to the development of
'the dairy habit and not quite so much
to the form.-Prof. Thomas Shaw.

Vitality of Alfalfa Seed.
A remarkable test of the vitality of

alfalfa seed is reported In Bulletin
No. 110 of the Colorado Agricultural
Experiment .Station. It is generally
considered that seed must bc perfect¬
ly new in order to come up freely. In
Bulletin No. 35 of the experiment sta¬
tion some tests were given of seeds
ranging from one to six years old.
Dr. Headden has retained samples of
the same seed and tests have been
again made when the seeds has beer
from eleven to sixteen years old, arni
the tests have shown that from eighty-
eight to ninety-six percent germinated.
The screenings showed less vitality,
the first quality of screening running
from fifty to 791-2 percent; second
quality, thirty-eight percent, and third
quality forty percent.

Alfalfa Practicable.
Prof. W. J. Fra>.i8r of the University

of Illinois in a recent interview on al¬
falfa as a forage crop said:

"Alfalfa is one of the best crops to
grow for soiling, for two reasons:
Be sure it furnishes a larger amount of
nutriments pper acre than any other
crop grown and because it grows up
rapidly after being cut off and fur¬
nishes a continuous supply of green
feed. When a fair sized field is cut

over, a portion each day as needed for
feed the first side of the field is ready
for cutting again. Under proper con¬
ditions this crop will yield four tons
of hay per acre. With a yield Of four
tons V furnishes more than twice as
much protein as clover at three tons
per acre and about three times as much
protein ac corn at sixty bushels per
acre. Many farmers have failed in
attempting to grow alfalfa, but it has
been proven repeatedly in most sec¬
tions of Illinois that alfalfa can be
grown successfully If attention ls giv-
en to Hmelng, inoculating tho soil
and getting all the conditions right."

8quaeh Bugs and Beetles.
Rose beetles appear some time In

June and in sandy localities are liable
to cause very serious Injury. It is
difficult to destroy these insects either
with poison or a whole oil soap solu¬
tion, and, as a rule it would pay to
shield more highly prized plants by
covering them with mosquito netting.
The striped cucumber beetle and the

nauseous squash bug begin operations
about this time. Young plants can be
protected by a while from both with
light screens. Tray thc squash bug
under shingles laid near thc plants,
and kill the bugs each morning. The
striped cucumber beetle is held in
check by spraying with a poisoned
Bordeaux mixture or even dusting
heavily with land plaster or ashes.
The asparagus beetles and their

grubs are frequently abundant at this
lime and young plants at least should
be thoroughly protected with a pois¬
oned spray.
The. young of two of our common

scale insects, the scurfy scale and oys¬
ter scale, appear the latter part of May
or carly In June, and there is no bet¬
ter way of keeping them in check
than by thoroughly spraying at this
lime with an insecticide like the whale
oil soap solution, one pound to flvo
or fiix gallons of water, cr the {stand¬
ard keroaens omuhjlon, diluted with
ibout nine parti fr* water.

How to Grow China Aster«.
The china aster is one of the best

hardy plants for cut flowers and for
planting in the garden. Transplant
from seed beds for summer flowers.
Seeds sown in the open border in May
give strong plants later in the season.

Try wood ashes to overcome the root
anhis which often attacks the aster.

Plants of china aster should be
transplanted when they are three or

four inches high. From this tjme on,
to get best results, some little care

must be shown. In transplanting, see

that as much earth clings to the roots
as possible, or, if purchasing plants,
have them dug carefully.
Prepare the hole to receive the lifted

plant so that it will he big enough to
take in the ball of earth and deep
enough to allow of the plant being half
an inch deeper" in the ground than it
was in the seed bed, cover with fine
soil to the level of the bed and press
gently about the roots; not too hard,
or you might break the delicate roots.
Always transplant, after sundown and
after rain if possible. If it must be
done in tbe morning put a teacupful
of water in each hole and shade from
the sun for a day or two.

All that is necessary to do after
transplanting is to keep down the
weeds, and keep the surface soil open
and porus by frequent raking-at least
twice a week-rake very lightly near
the plants so as not to disturb the
roots. In a very dry season water the
plants from time to time, giving a

large cupful to each one and rake af¬
terwards.-Indianapolis News.

Give Less Range to Turkeys.
When the turkeys are a few weeks

old they may be allowed to go about
thc farmyard premises, and called up
regularly for their feed. This custom
should be made a rule all through the
season for once they have been trained
to get their feed at stated intervals,
they will almost without fail form the
habit of coming home at evening to
roost. This appears to be one of the
bad features in raising a crop of tur-
.keys, and ls Often made worse when
the owner leaves them in neglect to
shift for their own keeping.
As soon as the turkeys show Bigns of

shifting for themselves, which occurs
as soon as the foster niother deserts
them, a little effort in special feeding
on the part of the owner will generally
overcome the instinct of roaming.
About this time they also begin to

form a habit of perching at night and
seek out some elevated position, usual¬
ly the fence row or a nearby tree.
This ls a splendid time to take the
habit in hand and with a little feed
and sly coaxing they can be prevailed
upon to take up their perch upon some
pole roosts arranged about the farm¬
yard in an inviting manner, most
properly arranged Under a shed open
to the east or southern exposures,
where they will take up their perch
and remain until autumn market is al
hand,
There is more carelessness in the

raising of the turkey crop upon the
farm than of any other line of poultry
industry, and it is not Just plain why
it is sb unless it Is from the fact that
the turkeys show a strong instinct to
shift fot themselves, and the owner
through busy cares of other farm work
allows them tn roam about and do so,
often causing much loss at the end of
the season and a great deal of bad
feeling in the neighborhood.-Indian¬
apolis News.

Farm Notes.
Each day brings its duties; each sea¬

son has its appropriate labors.
Success in thc poultry business does

not depend upon luck; it is pluck that
counts.

In using manure for a top dressing
only, much of the fertilty is dissipated
into the air.
Pure-bred fowls are not always stan¬

dard-bred, but all standard-bred fowls
must necessarily be pure-bred.
When desired to fatten rapidly there

is nothing better than good cornmeal.
Give all they will eat up clean.
"When the chickens are off their feed

and do not eat with an apparent relish
increase the exercise and change the
bill of fare.
A stiff wagon tongue is a boon to

the farm or draft horse. It prevents
sore necks, because there is no weight
to be borne.
A hen pays In proportion to the

number of eggs she produces; there¬
fore, it is an item to feed so as to
secure plenty of eggs.
The use of inferior bulls and stal¬

lions should be discouraged by the
farmers. They can do this by pat¬
ronizing the really good males.

In arranging the nests, have them
arranged conveniently for the hens
so that in getting in and out there will
be little danger of breaking the eggs.
You cannot make a low-headed horse

look toppy and stylish by reining with
a tight rein, nor improve the style
of a lofty-headed fellow's appearance.
The proper time to begin to handle

a colt is the first time you see it. The
sooner you begin to teach it submis¬
sion and gain its confidence the bet¬
ter.

In Scotland, where there are many
successful ßheep raisers the rams are
allowed to run with the ewes night and
day, and as a rule receive an extra
feed.
Look for brains as well as feet,

limbs or body when buying a horse.
An animal that is sound in every mem¬
ber but has not a level head is never
a pleasant horse and seldom a valua¬
ble one.

Some breeders claim that a horse
with a high ridge on the top of his
head will be balky unless carefully
treated, while a horse broad in the
forehead will be generally intelligent
and kind.

Natural Arm Chair.
A gardener in Korea has formed a

natural arm chair by twisting a grow¬
ing vine to the required shape. It is
also studded with seeds of the ginglio
tree, which have grown into thc fibre
of the vine. After the chair was

fashioned in this way it was cut from
the ground, dried and polished until
it resembled mahogany, it is 3 feet
4 inches high, £5 Inches wide J'nd
weighs over 100 pounds,

Carrent Events.
Secretary Wilson stated that many

small packing houses that had not

yet applied for inspectors may be
barred from interstate commerce in
meat products.

Sixty-four railroad officials held a

conference with the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission in regard to the
operation of the Railroad Rate law.
The hard work- began in the camp

at Mount Gretna, Pa.

INSTEAD OF. HASH.
A writer in an exchange suggests

that the remains of a dinner be made
Into a salad Instead of the everlasting
bash, and g. ves the following direc¬
tions: Cut beef, potatoes, beets and
turnips In cubes, keeping each sep¬
arate. Cut the cold cabbage fine.
Place on a platter a bottomless
wooden mold or pasteboard box with
compartments, such as eggs come in,
and fill each compartment with a

different vegetable and one or more
with meat. When all are arranged sen

In the icebox until cold, then pull up
the frame In which the different
things are molded, leaving them all
In shape. Serve with French dress¬

ing, mayonnaise or a bolled dressing,
as preferred. If you have no regu¬
lar egg compartment box, take any

pasteboard box and with strips of

pasteboard mark Into trlangleg ot

squares.

HEAD COVERED WITH HUMOR.
Bothered With Ilching For a Long Tim*

-Kentucky Lady Xow Completely
Well-Cured by Cutlcura.

"After using Cuticura Soap, Ointment,
and Pille, I am very glad to say 1 am

entirely relieved of that itching humor of
the head and scnlp which I was bothered
with quite a length of time. I did not
«se the Cuticura Remédier more than
three times before I began to get better,
and now I am completely well. 1 suf¬
fered with tbot humor on my head, and
found no relief until I took the Cuticun
Remedies. 1 think I used several cakes
cf Cuticura Soap, three boxes of Oint¬
ment, and two vials of Pills. 1 am doing
all 1 can to publish the Cuticura .Reme¬
dies, for ; ley have done me good, and 1
know they will do others the same. Mn.
Mattie Jackson, Mortonsville, Ky., June
12. 1905."

He cannot serve the king who seeks
only his own crown.

FITS, St.Vitus'Dancc:NervoUs Diseases per¬
manentlycured bj' Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. ?2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,031 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Patience helps us to see our great¬
est privilege in our pain.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething,softensthegume¡reducesinflamma-
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, '23c a bottle

Rev, George Grenfell, a missionary
explorer in thc Congo died of black¬
water fever.

DAZED WITH PAIN.

The Sufferings of a Citizen of Olym¬
pia, Wash.

L. S, Gorham, of 516 East 4th St.,
Olympia, Wash., sáys; "Six years ago '

I got wet and took cold, and was sooil
-.a- flat In bed, suffering

§f4&ffi^h)L tortures with my
?««88 back, Every move-

w^f1^®^^ ment caused aa ttgo-

n^jä^w^ .g pain, and the

*'^*sëÊ? persistency of lt ex-

'\-*MgM häusted me, so that
foratlmö I was1 dazed

^^J^^^^ß^ aiul stupid. On thé
ffîWflyv&ÊËÈ artvice of a friend I

kf'|^ö-rf^^^ began using Doan's
./...?Iis« Kidney Pills, and soon
noticed a change for the beater. The
kidney secretions had been disor¬
dered and irregular, add contained
a heavy esdiment, but In a week's
time the urine was clear and natural
again and the passages regular.
Gradually the aching and soreness
left my back and then the lameness.
1 used six botes to make sure of a

cure, and the trouble has never re¬

turned."
Ssld by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Bigness In Dakota.
Tes, sir," resumed the Dakota

farmer, as the crowd of agriculturists
seated themselves round a little ta¬

ble: "yes, slr, wc do things on rather
a sizable scale. I've seen a man on

one of our big farms start out in the

spring and plow a straight furrow un¬

til autumn. The he turned around
and harvested back._ We have som«

big farms up there* gentlemen. A
friend of mine owned one which h<

had to give a mortgage on, and 1

pledge you my word the mortgage was

due r.t one end before they could get
it recorded at the other. You see,

it was laid out in counties. And
the worst of it is it breaks up fam¬

ilies so. Two years ago I saw a

whole family pros; rated with grief-
women yelling, children howling and
docs barking. One of m>' nien had
his camp truck packed on seven four-
mule teams, and be was going rounJ

bidding everybody goodby."
"Where was he going?"
"He was going half way across the

farm to feed the pigs," replied the Da¬

kota man.
"Did he ever get back to his fam¬

ily?"
"It isn't time for him yet. Up

there we send young married couples
out to milk the cows, and their chil¬

dren bring home the milk."-Tit
Bits.

There's a great difference between
trusting God and trying Him.

"XO TROUBLE"
To Change From Coffee to-Postura.

"Postum has done a world of good
for me," writes au Ills. man.

"I've had indigestion nearly all my
life, but never dreamed coffee was

the. cause of my trouble until last
spring I got so bad I was in misery
all tile time.

"A coffee drinker for 30 years, it
irritated my stomach and nerves, yet
I was just crazy for it. After drink¬
ing it with my meals. I would leave
the table, go ont and lose my meal,
and the coffee, too. Then I'd bc as

hungry as ever.
"A frieud advised me to qiíit cof¬

fee and use Postum-said it cured
him. Since taking his advice I re¬
tain my .food atíd- get all the good
out of it, and don't have those awful
hungry spells.

"J changea'from coffee to Postum
without any tiouble whatever, felt
better from the 'first day I drank lt.
I am well now add give the credit to
Postum." Nani? given by Postum
Co., Hallie Creek." Mich. Read the
little boo:.-. "Thc Road to Wellvlllc,"
In pkgs, "Therq's a reason.,'.'^_

Reflections of a Batchelor.
No days are darker than those

which we look within alone.
The just live by faith and the fait

ful live justly.
The brave man is the last to thin

of lecturing on courage.
No man has eternal life who

willing to keep it to himself. »*"
A soft voice may come out of

har heart.
No life is more costly than tl

worthless one.

ITS MERITJS PROVES
RECORD OF I BREW MEDICIS
A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Toll
Ho* Lydia E. Piukhana'e Ve»«tábl
Compound Completely Cured Ber'.

The great good Lydia E. Pinkham'j
Vegetable Compound is doing antoni
the women oí America is attracting
the attention of many oí our leading
scientist«, and thinking people ge'ner
ally.

The following letter is only one

many thousands which are on flic
the Pinkham ofBce, and go to -prc
beyond question that Lydia E. Pit
hum's Vegetable Compound must
remedy of great merit, otherwise)
could not produce such marvelc
results among sick and ailing worn«
Dear .Mrs. Pinkham:-
"About nine months ago I was a great t

ferer with female trouble, which caused
severe pain, extreme nervousness 'and fi

?[uent headaches, from which the dpcf
ailed to relieve me. I tried Lydia E.
ham's Vegetable Compound, and wit]
short time felt better, and after taking
bottles of it I was entirely cured.. I therefj
heartily recommend your Compound a

splendid female tonio. It makes the mont
periods regular and without pain; and wlj
a blossing*it is to find such a remedy aft
many doctors fall to help you. I am pk
to recommend it to all suffering women.

Mrs. Sara Wilson, 81 East 2d Street;, (
natl, Ohio.

If you have suppressed or pain]
periods, weakness of the stoma*}
indigestion, bloating, pelvic catar
nervous prostration, dizziness, faij
ness, "don't-care" and "want-to-|
left-alone " feeling, excitability, bé
ache or the blues, these are sure ii
cations of female weakness, or soj
derangement of the organs. In st

cases there is one tried and true rem«
-Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
pound.

BY I
BANK DlVOl
R.R. Fare Paid. NotesTl
500 FREB COURS

Bm*Mm^il^ BcardatCost. Write
GEORGIA-ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Micsnl

$5,000

I« he oldest and first bonna* coflege in Va. lo ovrn ital
Inj -« IlDC one. No vacations. Ladies and GeadetrJ
Bookkeeoinf, Shorthand, Pcntnanihip, Troewiianc
graphy. fcc. Three fire! (aught by nail alto.

"leading basiness ttUeí» south of tie Po
river."-PhUa. 8tenooraphtr. AoMmi.

C. M. SMITHDEAL, President, Richaood,->

enable von lo malu good meals cut of
"hurry meek

Libby's Food Prodccb are ready ie

serve when you get them, yet are cooked
as carefully and ai well as you could do
it in your own kitchen.
Os Tongue Dried Beef, BonedDuck¬

en, Deviled Ham, Veal Loaf-these are

but a few of the many kinda your dealer
keeps.
Try for Wichena or topper tomorrow,

toa* »Heed Ctikkca Loaf.
Booklet,
.ThiaCito

'How (o Maka Coed
Eat." free if ycu writ«

Libby, McNeil! & Libby, Chicago.

You CANNOT

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conj
ditions of the mucous membrane sucli as]
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh catii

by feminine His, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simpbj
dosing the stomach. r.
But you surely can cure these stubborn]
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptu
which destroys the disease get ms.checl
discharges, stops pain, and heals the;
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful^
local treatment for feminine ills ever

produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box

THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Ma«.|
A Healthy Skin.

But every woman can have
healthy, creamy skin with a pair 0

lovely blush pink cheeks. Pink cheek
are found in the diet. Nothing excep
a good dietary will give a woman thi
pink and white complexion.

It acta iramedlataly-/
you fe»l Its effect! ia 10
mintiifi. Ton don't

IND¡GESTION arider:
fl PI filTV week to know Ita eooil. It earea
AUlUi I I nti.iDACHES ALSO tr
rajnoTing tbo Ciinae. 10 cents.

ONARCHwSTU!
irs PULLERstönip«5!

^OL11 k Feet lu Díamete!
p-<-i-: Guaranteed for 12 mts.Cati

log* UUc., adv«. Mccarch ürubberCo.LoneTreeJ"

So. 32-'06.

WINTER;Whent, 60 Bushel* xx\
acre. Catalogne and BAmnlej
FREE.!4al-zcrPeed Co., Bos;

C., La Croase, Wi».

CASH For *onr Home, Farm. Timi
Lands or Business. Ir jrou want quicknen
list your property wlihme Co-opT-tUon «toat

work. I have« desi rabie Homes and limber Lai.<Jal
«alo. Addreas 3J».SE.vWELL.Real Estate.BlacoeJM

If afflicted
with vrealt
eyes, tu*Thompson's Eye Wal


